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THE HOME.
A Michigan Philosopher Who Ex-

plains Various Things.

“The Universal Babe” Consider-
ed from All Points of View.

Patrick Henry’s Sudden.- Rise from
Obscurity to Renown.

Bob Ingersoll’s Scalp Sought by an
Irate St. Louis Lady.

Ice-Cream and Jealousy—Miscellaneous
‘ Contributions from All Points.

MEMORIES.

I nit in the dusky twilight^
Aud con my memories o'er—

Memorieslinked so dose with thee
In tbe hallowed times of yore.

I think of the April violets.
And the rose-wreathed summer-time.

And the solemn ha/.e of the autumn days
That found our beans inrhyme.

I think of a tiny cottage.
And wonder if there dothcome

TJnlo your heart a tender thought
Of that little four-walled room!

I think of the low castwindow
Where we sat in theafternoon.

And toyed with the curtain's tassel
Till tbe evening came, toosoonl

How sweet was that beautiful rose-time 1
Theywere scattered on the wall;

They were strewn noon tbe carpet,
■ Wherever onr steps did fall.

But theyhrtehteat bloomed withinonr hearts,
And briehtestairlands wove

The silent mystic fingers.
In that Jnne-time of onr lovo.

Lesa Cloud.

NOTES TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Mrsl G. The exchange column has been

abolished.
Subscriber—Address the Doctor, at the

Palmer House, this city;
*** T

F. S., Dubuque—Charles Rcade lives In Lon-
doD, near Regent’s Part. A letter addressed
tare of the Athensum Club will reach him.

«**

Maud, MoreauFark-A letter addressed to
Alfred Tennyson, Esq., Poet, care of her Gra-
tae* -Majesty Queen Victoria, will reach the
party you are after.

THE LETTER-BOX.
There are letters, papers, and postal cards at

his office for the persons whose names appear
below. Thoseliving out of the city should send
their address and a three-cent stamp, upon re-
ceipt of which their mail will be forwarded.
Residents of Chicago can obtain their, mail by
callingat Room 36 Tribune Building:
Miss M. Lanaden, Sufferer, .
Sister Ruth. EHen Jems,
Wicked Eyes. Etta,
Grandma Whittier, Zcrlea.
Ex-Opium Eater, Gunsika,
Professor, .

Ina,
Ilonoria, Eoonday,
Gardner. A10??*’

„ .
- .

11. C., Rockford, M. E., Oak Park.
Constant Reader,

THE HOME CIiUB.
SECRETARY’S LETTER- ,

To the Editor of Tm Tribune.
Chicago, May L—Although this was “ mov-

ing-day,” wc had a busy meeting, and the usual
amount of work was accomplished. Some very
prettv articles were returned finished.

Will a friend please accept thanks for her
cash donation?

Nest week will occur our regular business
meeting, and we hope to see a large number in
attendance. Orcelia and Earnest Heart, we
need-you.

For Hie benefitof new contributors and new
readers, I would like to say that there is a dis-
tinction between The Home of The Tribune
and The Teibuke Home Club. Any one who
pleases may write for The Home; whether the
article appears in print or not remains with the
Conductor. The Tribune Home Club was
formed several years ago-by some of the con-
tributors to The Home, and at the present time
has manv members who have never been corre-
spondents. Again, many of the contributors to
the paper arenot meltobers of our Club,

The regular monthly mealing of The Trib-
une Home Club will be beld at the Tremont
House Thursday, May 8, at 1:30 p. m.

Kitxie, Secretary.

MICHIGAN PHILOSOPHY.
A DOCUMENT LIKELY TO PROVOKE DISCUSSION.

To Ihe Editor of The Tribune.
Grand Rapids, Mich.,Anril26.—Here follows

a full answer to every question ever debated in
The Home, and a plain truide for correctly
predicting the cencral social acceptance or re-
jection of anythingwhatsoever.

Grant the assumption that every conscious
existence desires perpetuation.

The corollary that society, which is an agere-
tralidn of conscious existences, rejects annihila-
tion and desires perpetuation, is obvious.

Acain, that which does notdesire perpetua-
tion soon disappears; constant effort is needed
for the continuance of individual existence;
whatever does not exert Itself to that end soon
lacks means of existenceand consequentlyper-
ishes.

Aii unvarying experience, dating from lie
first death to tie present time, proves the
certainty ot the death of the individual; hence
the desire for continued individual existence,
balked by the certaintyof death, is metamor-
phosed into two similars—the desire for a spirit-
ual existence of the individual after physical
death, and the desire for the perpetuation of
kind hv and through direct descendants.

Tlie first similar gives rise to relhrion, which is
founded in faith, conviction, and revelation, and
hem cis wholly outside the domain of reason,
and consequently not to be touchedhere.

Tiie second similar, however," has an actual
realization to which every infant bears intangi-
ble aimess.

Hence, clearly, the universal and dominant ue-
sire of the whole humanrace, that of continued
existence, finds its only certain and tangible
gratificationin reproduction.

Condensing and transposing gives The
Descendant as'the chief desire of the human
ra

jyor the sake of an arbitrary significance, let us
sav ihe Universal Babe.

What manner ofman shall the child bel
The cbild must be such as is best calculated to

sustain itself, and hence reproduce itself.
Grant theseaxioms. Like begets like. The

human race is supported bj ocriculture. That
which dies before maturity cannot reproduce
itself. These give immediately the following:
Only such individuals as can live by farming, or
through the wants of the farmer, can exist.
The brevity of Mils article forbids amplification;
results must followreasoning without illustra-
tion. We have, then, for the first inevitable
mental tratt of the Universal Babe, a desire and
a capacity foruseful labor.

In the"production of the Babe very old laws
are followed. Society is,hence, first ofail, con-
servative. Genius creates new things. Con-
servatism opposes new things. Hence the set
ond inevitable mentalcharacteristic of the Uni-
versal Babe, an ordinary and commonplace*
mind, as opposed to a mind extraordinary in
some direction, which gives the unusual devel-
opment known as genius.

Geniusdpes not favor reproduction; the di-
rect line of genius expires at farthest fu three
generations, and these generations are not

geniuses.
We have therefore as the absolutely certain

characteristics of the Universal Babe a dispo-
sition to industry, average mental powers not
increasing in successive generations, and a gen-
eral inclination to follow lawfulpursuits.

The social characteristics of the Universal
Babe will be, for the male, admiration lor the
female, a disposition toattach himself to a sin-
gle one of the opposite sex, and a concealed in-
Bdelitv to that one it the attachment be mSde
perpetual by social decree.

Since like”begets like, it follows that the male
will Dave an admiration for the whole female
race, irrespective of individuals; but if this ad-
miration be not coupled with a precisely op-
posed disposition to attach himself to one

female exclusively, his offspring lack care
ami rapport, and hence do not reach
maturity and reproducing, and hence the type
of man which docs notembody this contradic-
tion inhis social character does not perpetuate
itself, and cannot predominate. If the disoosi-
tion to attachhimself to one female exclusively
is ascendant, the man forms his permanent at-
tachment too early and with too little discrimi-
nation, and hence gives rise to a weak progeny,
which does not endure.

lienee Uiere is an absolute certainty that the
Universal Babe will marry, and will be untrue
to his wife, and will endeavor toconceal his infi-
delities; and, since peace is conducive to the
welfare of the family, the more skillful the hus-
band is in concealing his infidelities, the more
likely he is to found a line ofdirect descendants
having his distinguishingtraits.

Three inferential conclusions may he drawn
here: that themaleis more likely to be un-
faithful to his earlier attachments; that, con-
versely, he is more likely to be true to his later
attachments; and hence, in the third place,
second marriages are more likely to be happy
than first marriages.

In point of fact, in American society, it is per-
fectly safe to assume that there are noabsolute-
ly faithful husbands of first wives. This as-
sumption is unjust to some, hut the percentage
ol error is too small to be regarded in a general
statement. Asan Inevitable result of this con-
tradiction in the social nature of the husband,
we have domestic infelicities, which are, how-
ever, of minor importance to the Babe, since

I husbands usually provide to the best of their
ability for their legitimate families, These
troubles are clearly unavoidable, and their
gradual disappearance, through increased pow-
ers ofconcealment on the part of the husband,
seems probable. ,

I It follows, again, from the above, that me
j'woman who has ceased to her husbaim

I must bearhis neglect as biat -she mav. I*l ** lß
one verv sad and nllifnl condition, inseparable
from monogamy. The only available remedy is

to transfer'lheaffections .of the .non-attracuve
1 mother from the husband to her children. Ihe

true remedy would seem to He in polygamy,
underwhich system displaced wives we at least

I not disapi>ointed orhumiliated; but thisremedy
is not available, since it is detrimental to the
Universal Babe, and hence cannot he perpet-•

of this universal male trait of in-
I constancy comes a persistent aversion on the
I part of the husband to the male friends ol me

wife. It is only in the higher and more perfect
1 forms of marriage that thehusband trusts the
wife implicitly; the trust of the husband is
usually in direct proportion to his own trust-
worthiness; hence very lew hnsbauds viewwith-

I out apprehension any intimacy on the part of_
I the wife with another man. Some husbands

have sufficient knowledge of women, gained by
exhaustive social experience, to trust their
wives implicitly in spite of their own faith-
lessness, and such trusted wives make the
truest and most charming friends imaginable,
and cxeit a very deep influence for good over
the men whom they honor with their favor. In
general, husbands will not permit their wives to

I have a close friendship with memselves because
I of their own needful concealments, or with
I other men because of jealousy.

ff Evadne will reflect a moment, she will see
at once that the woman who feels that some
portion of hernature is starving from a hus-
band’s neglect will not be likely to regard the
man who suppliesher needs merely as a friend
for any length b£ time. Unless a neglected

1 wife means divorce, she had rather not seek
from othermen what she cannot obtain from

1 her husband.
. ,I Except heredity and support, the influence of

I roan over the ’Universal Babe is incidental.
Upon woman, and thesentiment of the woman,
depends the existence of the race. In the
mother, the useful and practical must wholly
subjugate the sentimental, and the instinct of
preservation of the family must dominate her
nature.

Of all created beingswoman has the most cx- i
altcd gifts, the noblest attributes, ana the most icomplex organization; and. since to her has ]
most been given, of her shaH’most be required. :
The despotic ruler of society, autocrat of the
destinies of herrace, throned on the highest i
pinnacle of possibilities, and doomed from the
day of Eve to buy the joys of existence at the
price of her heart’s blood shed in tears over the
wrongs and indignities which must be hers
while therace endures, woman occupies at once
the most exalted and the most pathetic posi-
tion in the universe.

The mother of the human race must be ruled
by an instinct for thepreservation Of the family
as strong as that which governs the brief per-
fection of some of the Lepidoptcra,—long exist-
ence in dark unattractiveness,—one brief hour
floating on shining wings in perfumed airs
warmed with the fervid rays of the life-giving
sun—then maternity and oblivion'.

It is inevitable that the.most devoted mother
shall most perpetuate herself. Once again, then,
since like begets like, it follows that tue woman
whose name is on the tongues of many men,
whether she reach the world from the stage, or
the rostrum, or the atelier, wltn the pen, or the
brush, or the sculptor’s chisel, or with the divine
sweetness of her voice, or the deep enchant-
ments of her own mysterious presence in moods
of tenderness or passion, the woman who is the
idol of the public must be always the accidental
individual, never the prevailing type.

It Is inevitabiethat the mostattractive women
shall not be the mothers of the race, and hence
as the mothers of the race make society, present
and to come, so shall society lu defense of the
home, which is the cradle of the Universal Babe,
forever make war upon the most attractive
women. The most attractive woman is the
woman whois free and full of joys of herself
and of others; such attractions endanger the
support of the family, and hence must fall un-
der the ban of society, which is the mothers,
who defend the homo with their wholelives,
their whole souls, and every effort of their
hands, so weak in strength, so strong in love
and pity 1

Kina Heaven, could these angelic mothers of
our race but receive the blessed rewards of love,
and faith, and tender care to which their deeds
entitle them 1 But this is not pure reason, and,
hard as It is for him who sees the truth of this
world, and of the existence of that accident of
this world, the human being, to write calmly
and coldly of the divine sex, for once reason
alone must guidemy pen.

The attractive woman, then, is a disgusting
object to all women who are not free, or in a
state of perfect marriage. Hence to the writing
and talking women, nine-tenthsof whom are or
have been unhappily married, a free, joyous
creature like France is a deadly enemy. To
young, free, and joyous women, France (if
France, of Milwaukee, will kindly permit me to
use her name to indicate the whole charming
race of free and joyousyoung women)is delight-
ful. Bo is she to all men. To mature women,
who are indifferent to the family, France is
simply one to be cautioned in a friendly way
against possible social unhappiness.

Hence, Camille, as a type ofwomen who sat-
isfy the sentimental and social nature of man
without advancingthe interests of the family,
must be an accident, must, be under the dis-
pleasureof society, but need not by any means
be unhappy or die a miserable death, although
she generally does. The reason why Camille in
hermore ethical and grosser forms dies like ’
Jane Shore in a ditch, is because she is outside
of the useful world, improvident,wasteful, reck-
less, and childless. It is true that in some cases
the Jukes family appears through several gen-
erations, but theslow, Inexorable grinding of
the mills of the godsfinally destroys the offend-
ing branches, and leaves only the unoffending
first-born to bear the brandedname.

Because of the conventional concealments
which are absolutely essential to the well-being
of the Universal Babe, all of the old writers in
The Home drop off. The Home is the most ex-
act reflection of American society ever printed.
The old writers have written themselves down
to a point where they must begin to tell the
truth or draw upon their imaginationsfor themes
of interest. Wild horsescould not tear the truth
from the breasts of women; imagination fails,
and silence follows perforce.

And because Puritanism is unfavorable to the
physical welfare of the Universal Babe, Puri-
tanism must go. Repression of the body was—
Puritanism in perfection must be spoken of as
past—was, I say, the dominant characteristic of
Puritanism. Whateverwaspleasant was wrong.
Physical repression is unfavorable to the Uni-
versal Babe, hence Puritanism must cease to
exist.

And lastly, how much shall a man drinkl
When the race of drinkers injures its line of
direct descent, the limit is obviously reached.
It is not to thepoint that the cnildren of drunk-
ards are usually abstainers, because the carious
tendency of hereditary traits to appear and dis-
appear in alternate generations keeps the pen-
alty in full force, only it is the teeth of the
grandchildren instead of the children which are
set on edge.

In taking leave of the whole subject,—the
strange story of man in his strange journey
from the unknown to the unknown,—1 am
tempted once more to leave the sphere of abso-
lute reason in'which alonedwells absolute peace,
and to implore my fellows to be gentle and
considerate with the wives and the children who
look to them, to be tenderly pitiful to the
mothers and the babes whose arc all the bur-
dens mid all the woes of this sad and heavily-
laden life! Foutt Team.

PATRICK HENRY.
BIS FIRST GREAT EFFORT.

To the Editor of The Triton!.

Decatur, 111.,April SO.—I wantto talk to the
boys and girls to-day about Patrick Henry,a
man whose name is familiar tous all, and whose
starrose brightand high justas English tyranny
was pressing mostheavily upon the people of

the Colonies, while in their downcast eyes lurked
danger and in their hearts smoldered the res
of indignation and resistance which only needed
thepen o£ aThomas Jefferson and the eloquence
and fearlessness of a Patrick Henry to fan into
the mighty conflagrationof revolution. lou all

know of his fame, patriotism, and success, bu
perhaps some are not so familiar with his early

life and the way in which he first appeared be-

fTatrick7leln^awastXn tlm lith i of May.
1735, at the family seat of Studlevjiii the mlony
of Virginia, of poor but respectable parents.
The first ten years of Ins life with him
with other children. He atteudcdschoo in Urn
neighborhood, learning toread, n ote, mid some
thing of arithmetic. Be was then‘
and placed in the grammar-school, which Ills

father had opened, where he gained a slight
kno'vledge of Latin, and made sonic progress
in mathematics, the only study, cxocpt g o_ -

tihv for which he ever evinced any hkin„, it is

said! But, like a good many other ooys, he did
not like to go to school, while he was Passi™*
ntelv food of hunting and fishing, and so it
came to pass that, instead of being at school
every day and only occasionally out in the for-
est be was verv seldom to bo found in the
school-room, arid spent his time In the woods
and fields, sittingby the brook-side idly holding
his rod or sauntering lazily along with his gun
on his shoulder. Sitting in the shade or lying
in the sunshine, he seemed to lore idleness for
its own sake; noambition seemed to stir him,
no desire to rise above the yeomanry
the class to which he belonged, and no wish for
oilier companions savehis own thoughts. At
theage of 10, after a year of tramiugin aneigh-
bor’s store, his father set him and his brother
William up in business. William being more
indolent if possible than his brother, the care
and management devolved unon Patrick, but
was nota very heavy burden, as, for the most
part, he let the business takecare of itself. Bis
old love of the chase was stronger than his de-
sire to help himself, and so the store was often
closed while the proprietor went fishing. Com-
bined with his indolence and recklessness was
his utter inability to refuse anybody credit, is
it surprising then that at tbc end of a year the
store was closed, while Patrick went back to Ibis
old habits of ioleness with a careless indiffer-
ence thatmust have been a, bitter disappoint-
ment to his friends ? Although of a cheerful,
social disposition, in company he was usually
demure and quiet, seldom talking, nut
listening intently to all that was passing. Iho
only thin" thatdistinguished him irom Ins com-
panions was his studyof human character, ft Is
said when the store was filledwith customers,
instead of attending to their wants he would
tell stories and take great delight in the emo-
tions and exclamations he called forth. At the
a"e of IS we find him a married man. he having
chosen a Miss Shelton, the daughter of a poor
farmer. By the combined efforts of his lather
and father-in-law the voungcouple were settled
on a farm. But be was like the young man in
thesong “who would not hoehis corn,” and at
the end of two years, having made but a scanty
subsistence, he sola off his possessions and em-
barked in a second mercantile venture, hoping
nerhaps to profit bv bis past experience, but the
old habits held him in tbelr iron grip, and it
ended more .

disastrously than before. Mis
condition now was indeed pitifid. Be bad
tried all means of. sunport of which bo
seemed capable, and each bad failed
him. Behind him lay an unsuccessful past, and
before an almosthopeless future, while he was
doomed tolook upon the sufferings of his wile
and children, in this dark hour he must have
felt the mighty genius stirring that afterwards
burst from his lips in waves of eloquence that
bore his name high on the shores of Fame mid
left it there side by side with those of the
proudestorators of ancient or modern times.
Bnt if ho had a hair-awakening sense of the
powers he possessed it found no utterance ana
shedno ray of sunshine on bis path. At last,
ho decided to study law. Every one liked him,
every one sympathized with him, but no one
dreamed he* would succeed, and be himself only
honed to make a bare living. At the age of M
and after six weeks’study he was admitted to
the bar, but not without opposition. Maying to
contend against competent and learned
lawyers,for three long, dreary years he remained
in obscurity and want; the practice of
his profession could not supply his family with
even the necessaries of life, and their sufferings
were extreme. TTe lived with his father-in-law.
who kept the tavern at Hanover Court-House,
doing what he could aud taking charge ofaffairs
when Mr. Shelton went away. At the age of
"7 he was retained in what seemeda desperate
struggle—the celebrated “Parsons cause,’’ of
which the following is a brief history:

In 1753, on account of serious public embar-
rasments from the expense of theFrench war,
tbc House of Burgesses enacted that all the
debts due In tobacco (then a species•of cur-
rency) should be paid in kind or money at the
rate of 16s 8d for 100 pounds of tobacco. The
law was to remain in force ten months, .ami,
tbongn universal, bore especially upon the clergy
of the Established Church, hut they made no
resistance. However, when a similar law was
passed, two or three years later, a controversy
arose between the planters and clergy. The
latterapplied to the King in council.laud the act
was declared void. Suits were instituted by the
clergy In different counties to recover the
amount they bad lost by the “two-penny act.”

Tlie Countv of Hanover was selected as the
theatre of the struggle, the decision in one rase
being regarded as a fair test of the question.
The Court on demurrer very pronerly decided
In favor of the plaintiff, Mr. John Maury, and
the ease now stood upon a common writ of in-
quiry fordamages. Tbecontestwas eonsidcredat
an end, and Patrick Henry seemed to have been
employed by the defendants merely as a matter
of lorm. A great crowd gathered to witness
the trial. The court-room, the doors, windows,
and even yard were filled with an interested as-
sembly. “The ease was calmlv and lucidly
stated by Mr. Peter Lyons, a distinguished
counselor of the times”; and In the bush of
expectation, before the people who expected ab-
solutely nothing from him, Patrick Henry

rose to reply. Dressed iu buckskin breeches
mid homespun coat, old and greasy with long

wear and rough usage, awkward, uncouth,
homely, untaught, untrained, and un-
known, is it any wonder that
the richly-dad planters, the learnedclergy,used
to success and sure of a speedy triumph, aud the
brilliant, skillful lawyers, yawned openly in an-
ticipation of the weariness they must endure
while listeningto bis effort, or smiled with de-
rision or contempt upon the county lawyer who
stood stammeringand confused betore them?
Is itany wonderthat his friends and father,who
occupied the chairof the presiding magistrate,
were ashamed lor him and overcome with mor-
tification? Who would have believed that this
idle, fiddling, good-for-nothing fellow was
destined to “ scare the slumbers ” of the King,
rouse the people tobreak the bonds of tyranny
and oppression, aud lead the wayto “liberty or
death"! .......

But as he stood stammeringbefore that vast
audience, not knowing how to go on or how tn
stop, a sudden change came over him.
His shoulders were thrown back, his
drooping bead proudly lifted, his eyes
flashed, his face glowed, his gestures became
graceful, striking, and intelligent, aud he
changed into a brilliant orator before their en-
raptured eves. The words fell from his lips iu
an avalanche of sweetness andpathos, or a storm
of sarcasm aud invective,and the mighty genius
so long hidden in bis soul revealed itself iu
royal splendor.

.

He sent the blood leaping to their faces or
chilled it in their veins he was master of their
every passion and emotion: masterof their pity,
indignation,and anger; master of their smiles,
their tears, and their laughter: yet, even of
their heart throßs, that beat fast or slow as bis
words reached their cars.

When be had finished ins groat speech every
mau was his slave, bound with tbegoloen chords
of his eloouence, mid Hie “jury retired for an
instant and then brought in a verdict of one
penny damages.”

And now, boys and girls, if you feel Interested
cnopgb, I would advise you to read the “Life
of PatricK Hcury, by William Wirt," one of Hie
most fascinating books X ever perused.

“F,”Tregret to say I never read the book of
which you speak so entertainingly. Ceat.

808 UNGBRSOIjXj.
A LADY AFTER HIS SCALP.
To the Editor oj The Tribune,

Sf.' Louis, Mo., April 27.—1 think it is lime
The Home bad something to say about Mr. In-
gcrsoll.

As an old contributor, allow me to make a
few suggestions. Prof. Swing and others who
have ably criticised his addresses have called
upon us toadmire the u genial gentleman,” the
good citizen, the kind father, and true friend,
the able lawyer, and the brilliant wit;-but the
brightest star in the galaxy of his virtues they
have notmentioned. I speak of his great mod-
esty.

Here is a man who knows himselt to be capa-
ble of correcting not only the mistakes of
Moses but the mistakesof mankind, yet he does
not exalt himself; he uses •*slang,” he goet
about in the street-cars, strikes an attitude tc
have his boots blacked, and there would be noth-
ing incongruous in the idea ot his buying a
dime’s worth of peanuts or even taking a free
lunch now and,then. He appca/s like a com-
mon mortal, arid even finds the level of a com-
mon showman, when he desires to make an un-
usually remunerative effort to enlighten, the
masses, by illustrating the caily papers
and placarding the city with “Skulls,”,in order that the class usually attracted by a
sensational subject may not miss the great on-
nortunity. It is not sufficient to say of this

wise man that u wisdom shall die withhim, for
wisdom was not, until be came. She was rocked
in his.cradle, and crowed from his mothers
arms. Our ancestor (if ho was our ancestor),
the original chimpanzee, died and made no sign,
but ever since man has possessed a mind clear
enough to design a hand cunningenough to ex-
ecute—he has left a record of his belief in' the
“Immortal Gods.” The wild Indian, child of
Nature, companion of mighty forestsand great
rivers, secs in tlleir calm lovellneSs the smile,
and in their storm-swept majesty the wrath of
“Gitchic -Manitou, the mighty.” The ancient
philosophers, with laborious research and keen
analysis, sought for truth throughout the phys-
ical and spiritual Universe, and they have
taught us from the lips of Socrates and Plato
that God is good, and the soul of man immor-
tal.

But before this new teacher the wisdom of
the ages is as nothing; he knows more than all
who have gone before him.

He has not sought wisdomas did the Alcdera-
ist for the elixir of life; be has not had a revela-
tion. Where, then, from the heavens above, or
the earth beneath, should a revelation come
from to tbe soul of this great man, Col. Kobert
G. Ingcrsoll, apostle of freedom to the nine-
teenth century?

For more than a century the Christian relig-
ion has been the inspiration of the best ana
noblest of the race. Art in painting, in sculp-
ture, and in architecture has given its best serv-
ice to the Church, and felt itself exalted by
that service. Much has been done and taught
in its name that was not of its spirit, but the
pure goodness, the simple grandeur, of thelife
and teachings of Christ, have commanded the
horaageot Uncivilized world, and Uiatlngh ideal
of lifeand character has done moreto elevatethe
moral tone of society than all other influences
combined. Men and women of every grade of
intellect and culture have found in Idving obe-
dience to Him Uie highest good in this life and

'a. sure faith iu the life everlasting. Mothers
solving the great problems of existence by the
aid ofa divine philosophy, whose depths even
so wise a man ns Mr. Ingersoll may fathom with
joy, have taught their little ones to say, 1 Our
Father who art in Heaven ”; and when those
little ones have vanished from their homes have
still rejoiced, believing that they have but en-
tered into their birthright—which is the King-
dom of Heaven.

Charles Dickens, whose genius has created a
race of beings aud endowed them with an earth-
ly Immortality, so that evermore theyshall go
about our streets and sit by our firesides, found
in all the wide range of literature nothing so
worthy, and left to his children, in his own
words, “The gentle and compassionate history
of our blessed Savior,” counseling them to live
by its precepts and die. in its hope of resurree-
lion.

_

Now, In exchange for all this, Mr. Ingersoll,
the new prophet of the history of humanity,
offers to*“men, women, and children” liberty,
freedom tolive without responsibility and with-
out hope, and to die like the brutes. In all his
discussions be touches the great subject of
religion about as nearly as did those old school-
men long ago whospent years trying to settle
the question of how many angels could stand
upon the point of a needle. Surely he is him-
self the best proof of his creed,—the kind
father, who has bent over the cradle; the true
friend, who has stood beside the grave; the
keen, acute lawyer, who sees in the perfection
ofcreated things, and their marvelous adapta-
tion to their uses and to each other, ho evi-
dence, and who says, “Show me a God and I
will bow down and worship,”—would almost
make-us believe In the possibility of a man
without a soul.

Perhaps it was for such a time as this that
the burial-placeof Moses washid from mortals.
However, Mr. Ingersoll needs not to resurrect
him; he is himself his own best argument, and
no u SkullJ” can possibly be so available for his
purpose as the one covered and protected by his
own scalplock, upon which, it is becoming evi-
dent, that one woman would like to try a toma-
hawk, Hemlock.

JEALOUSY AiND ICE-CREAM.
- SOME REFLECTIONS ON ROTH.

To Ihe Editor o/ The Tribune.
Macomb, 111., April 29.—Evadne, Eve was

created to keep Adam from dying of "ennui;
not from any desire on the part of God to create
her for herself. Matrimony, then, being the
object, it is considered right and proper for
single ladies to accept the attentions of gentle-
men (unmarried) and drive as many distracted
as possible. But, aftermarriage, people can see
no good in a lady practicing the same arts she
did before. As you well know, Evadne, it is
Impossible, or nearly so,fora wornan to be in
the company ofmen without trying toappear as
bewitching as possible.- Looking at it in that
light, society thinks a woman that accepts at-
tention from a man, nft«#i she has caught one,
ambitious,—she wants twOl

Jealousy is at the bottom of what you com-
plain of, as vou well know. While they may

notbe conscious of it, husband and wifeare both
jealous. It is the nature of man to bo jealous,
just ss ranch as it is to be ambitious. If there
is ho cause, hewill notshow it as plainly, neither
will Iris ambition show itself, under some cir-
cumstances. •>'

While all men are jealous, they show it in dif-
ferent wavs. The Turk is a Fatalist: “asGud
wills,” whether bis daughters marry or not, but
his wife and daughters arc guardedall the same.
The American is a man of business; he knows
that the quicker his daughters marry the less
expense. So he sends th£m out for that pur-
pose, while he takes caro that other men have as
little to say to his wife as convenient.—and he
docs as he pleases. He knows himself well
enough to judge othersunerringly.

In France, the men and women know each
other thoroughly, so they shhke hands and drop
the green-eved monster.

Just think of thisI' In Germany it is thought
improper for a vouug lady to receive gentlemen
callers except in the company other parents, or
some elderly person. That is an outrage. How
could a fellow give them (the girls) “ laity” in
the presence ofa sober and dignified aunt?

But I guess, after all, it is about right. Girls
are so ungrateful. Just last week,as I was com-
ing out of our city Delmonico’s, where, like an
honest man,I bail justpaid 05 cents on $4.70
that I owed on last summer’s icc-cream bill,and
turned up mv coat-collar arid glided around the
corner to get out of the way of a tailor who
was cvcing me rather too affectionately, who
should i meet but She. There she was, walking
along, cooing in the long oar of aerreat chuckle-
headed lout that hasn’t sense enough to go in
outof the rain, and whose brains ere in his
pocketbook. He, having the money, and I only
good looks and good sense, has the advan-
tage, as money will buy more ice-cream, etc.,
than good looks—iu a man. I expect he will
come out ahead, though; I could never buy
more than six creams at one sitting; he can buy
as inanv as he wants to.
I killed myself, though,bybeing too generous.

It happened iu this wise: I had come to the
conclusion that I would have to know my fate
in short order, or—go into bankruptcy. So 1
borrowed SI (under protest), so that with what
1 had I could feedher eight or ten dishes, ami
thereby warm herheart up to the right temper-
ature. But, alas! as we were on the way
homo she complained of being unwell; she was
very chilly, and could not understand it. Then
up spoke that little imp of a brother of
hers (he always happened around about
in time lor mo to feed him, unci
walk homo with us), and said,
“1 knows the matter, sis, judgen from ihe
cream you gotaway with; you’r solificn, solincu
iuto a chunk of it.”

That was a new idea tome, and so I bit her,
just a little, on the check, just to see if she
lasted anything like, you know, She warmed
up enough to say that my “check was as long

as my curs,” and that “Willie will accompany
me home,” You see, instead of warming her
heart, I froze her, —and she isn’t thawed yet!

Cousin Herbert.

HEAVEN.
AUNT HELEN’S IDEA OF IT.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Wilmington, 111., April 2S.—lf llic lists are
open to all, can i say a few words about the
works of Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelpsl She
seems almost a personal friend to me, since
some of her intimate friends arc also mine, and
as her “Hedged In.” i believe, made me a bet-
ter and more charitable woman.

When she wrote that book she accomplished a
most remarkable victory over old-time prej-
udices, Puritanical teachings, scarlet-letter
days, and the “ I-am-holier-than-lliou ” pro-

clivities which had hedged her in all her life; a
a Ncw-England girl, descended from one of the
oldest of the, Puritan families, but swayed by
that large charity which Christ’s lessons incul-
cate, and convinced that many are driven to
recklessness or despair by the condemna-
tion .of those who very possibly lu the
sight of God are greater sinners,
inasmuch as, “where much is given much shall
be required.’* Shejrave that lesson to theworld
as a powerfully pathetic appeal to woman to
succor and save erring womanhood wherever
we may dnd U..

Her advanced ideas of Heaven will no
doubt seem very material and absurd in “Gates
Ajar” to people of large ideality.

f fancy all our preconceived Ideas of Heaven
will appear absurd in the great beginning.

The revelator, notwithstanding his Oriental
imagery, describesa very material Heaven, and
also reveals that its occupants;lndulge in a
touch of earthly feeling. Witness Rev., chap,
vi., verse 10. You recollect that Prcdriea
Premer.states that no interest could be;• waken-

cdin the minds ot UieFinlandersuntil thederey
described Heaven as a thorouehly warm Plau.,
and the neerocs ot Sicrre Leone were ..

when assured that floating fields of ice shou a

Ereet their eyes as soon as they entered tue

I heard a littlegirl, who was passionately fond
of music, ask her mother if she could ha\e
niano in Heaven. •* Certainly,” was the re-
sponse, “if you should desire one." And t
think the mother was rijiht. .

My own conception ot Heaven jvouuPDe to
lie with foldedhands on the green edge of some
soft-flowing river, to be dimly conscious of the
cooing of birds, of the ripplingof waters, of tne
sighing of cool zephyrs; and to be actively con-
scious tliat this rest called for no interruption,
no morningduties demanding imperative atten-
tion, no burden awaiting to adjust itself to
drooping shoulders, no tedious business details
to puzzle the wasting brain,—just quiet aud
pest. . Aumt Helen.

FLORICULTURE.
LANTANA.

To the Editor of The Tribune,
Ottawa, 111., April 23.—The lautana should

not be forgotten in seeking bedding-plants for
the garden. By many it is considered a rival of
the verbena. It grows readily from seed, and
forms small shrubs, which can be trained in any
desired shape. Its small flowers are in heads or
clusters of pink, yellow, orange, or white, and
are continually changing their color.

They grow best in a loamy soil. They can be
increased bj* cuttings, which strike* easily into
sand with heat, and are notonly fine ornaments
for the garden, but desirable for winter bloom-

During the summer slips can be taken
from the plant.whlch will blossom continuously
in the house. I can furnish several varieties of
lautana, also zonale geraniums, in a few weeks.
Have agoratum seed, blue and white, that i can
scud toapplicants on receipt of postage.

. Lilian.
, STAHTISG SEEDS.

To the Editor 0/ The Tribune.
Banjoul, 111., April 27.—1 would like to sav

to Home friends that my verbena seeds are all
gone. I have divided with thirty persons in.tlie
last forty-eight hours, I sent In the order they
came, and those who did. notreceive seeds may
expect plants in a few weeks. As quite a num-
ber desired me to state my w*ay of starting the
seeds, I will do so:

1 usually start some In small boxes In the
house, and give bottom heat by placing the
boxes on hot bricks. It is best to pour boiling
water on them the day before planting, and let
them get thoroughly soaked, for if planted dry
it will take Uiem several weeks to germinate.
After they have thrown out several leaves
transplant into rich soil, and, by all-means, give
them plenty of the blessed sunlight. 1 always
pour strong soapsuds over mine. Heunic, you
could have stafed all this in a much better man-
ner than I have. I wonder you did not do so
mhen you spoke of the seedlings.

V. P. P., I am sorry you met with such poor

success in exchanging plants. I have exchanged
with a large number ot persons, and am happy
tosay that I have only found one penurious
cue. Cordelia.

A CHAT WITH FLOWER 7.OVER3.
Hinsdale, 111., April 30.

Flowers are the brightest things which earth
On her broad bosom loves to cherish.

Amonir all the hardy plants .cultivated none
can surpass in beauty the Yucca, or “Adam’s
Needle ”asitis sometimes called. There are
several varieties, but the oue known as Fila-
mentasa is the hardiest of all, enduring our most
rigorous winters with impunity. It is an ever-
green, with sharp-pointed leaves, and from the
sides are thrown off thread-like filaments.
About midsummer it sends up a stout flower
stem about five or six feet high, bearing an im-
mense clusterof bell-sbaped flowers of a creamy-
white color.

„
. •

..

The Yucca may be used with fine effect as the
centre of a flower bed, and materially aids in
relieving the monotony of the soft-wooded
plants, such as-Colons.

Yuccas delight in a deep, rich soil, and may
casilv be increased by dividing the thick, fleshy
root." They may bo also grown from seed, but
require several years cultivating before they are
strong enough to bloom.

Nettie B. (no address) asks how to send slips
of plants by mail. I have tried several meth-
ods, but the following gives best satisfaction:
Take damp cotton, or, better still, damp moss,
and envelop the end of the slip or cutting in it.
When the whole arc so prepared, roll them in a
piece of oiled paper, put them in a pasteboard
box, and theywill safely undergo a journey by
mall across the continent. Do not pin any
writing in the package more than aletter or
number to each slip, and refer to it by letter or
postal-card. Un the outside you can write your
name and addressand theword “from.” Tie the
package so that the postal officials can examine
it should Uiey sodesire. Such packages go for
one cent each ounce, but if closed against in-
spection full letter rates—six cents per ounce-
are charged.

Loizella, the seeds were sent to the address
given, and returned by Dead-Letter Office,
manted “not louud.” I have sent them to
your nom-de-plumc at Highland Park. Please
inquireat Post-Office there.

Occasionally a complaint is received that
money has been sent and nothing received in
return. In such cases I will alwajs makegood
the loss. -Many packages are lost in the mails.
A great many letters said to have

#

Dcen sent
have never reached me. It isutterly impossiole
for me to spend days of valuable tinio in at-
tending to the wants of my Home friends, and
receive in return not even what one day’s service
would entitle me to. The remarks of P. P. P.
in last week’s Home were very much to the
point. Several have sent for greenhouse seeds
with but one stamp, and these ask for the seeds
andinstructions how to' plant them. Green-
house seeds arc verycostly, and stationery can-
not be had without money. Please do not ask
these things unless you can make some return
adequate to the trouble and expense. Were it
but sending a fyw seeds to one or two the ex-
penditure would be outtrifling, but when some
forty or fifty send for seeds and expect to get
them for a three cent stamp (and some do not
even send one cent), 1 must submit,. without
a particle of mercenary motive, that such peo-
ple are human parasites. It&ifNiu, Box 101.

FRANCE’S LETTER.
SENSIBLE AND "WITTY.

To the Editor of The Tribune,

Milwaukee, April"30.—Xbw 1 kuow, to my
satisfaction, how a man feels when he is running
for office. X knew it was necessary to go back
to the deluge; to trot out the bones of all one’s
ancestors; to revile, and throw stones, and
sneer, but I never supposed (not being a Susan
B. Anthony) that X should run the exhilarating
gauntlet my own self. But lam much afraid if
the ordeal were no more wearing noon'the
mighty frames of our Presidents and Senators
than on my flippant organisation they would
ripen to a good old age, instead of being cut
down prematurely, as so many of them have
been.

X felt halt inclined to follow F.’s advice, and
retract; but I have been thinking it over
seriously, and I find that X cannot Totreat with
honor; and though In my dazed moments,
which have been many since this altercation be-
gan, and which have becu broughton mostly by
the (shall I say it?) asinine conjectures of per-
sons who cannot conceive of a young lady hav-
ing any knowledge ot Emerson, or Montenebi,
or Confucius outside ot newspaper extracts. X
have wondered if it was not ten out of nine in-
stead of nine out of ten that I accused." X still
hold my position unflinchingly.

Like the old lady that fell asleep on the King’s
highway, I have marveled if “1 be I.” I have
said, *• Is there such a person as France, or am
I a wild chimera of someDe Quincey-ian brainl’’
“Isn’t The Home a graveyard, deserted and
ghostly, and France a restless, unhallowed will-
o’-the-wisp flickering above iti” And then X
have come hade to the mournful reality, and a
realizing sense of ray condition, and the blind-
ness of other people who will not let me con-
vince them; and X have murmured, in»the
words-ot Scbefer (whicn I must have found in a
newspaper, of course, for where else could a
nineteenth-centurygirl get wisdom i). “Blessed
are fhgy who see.and vbr. believe not! Tea,
blessed dre they who look on graves and still
believe none dead; who see proud tyrants
ruling, pud vet believe not in the strength of
evil.”

'

. • •
,To those superior beings who have said cruel

things and wrung concerning my culture, my
position jn society, and other things that cannot
in any manner possibly concern them, I would
whisper one little word of Emerson: “Xtisau
old legend of justmen, _Voi*«« oblige; or, supe-
rior advantages hind you to larger generosity.

, And there is a short Finaforic stanza that it
would be well to reiiiember:

Baa language or abase
1 never, never use. ■ ,

Whatever the emergency;
Though, ** bother ill” 1may
Occasionally say, . . .■ X never use a big, big I), ,

For X thluk some of the writers to The Homo
(1 should be sorry to think them of The Home)
have said tilings much worse .than big, bigD’s.

" And now, don’t you all .think .this subjectis'
getting ratner worn out, as it were? There

lots of other tonics just as charming as tern-

pcrance, and you will have just chances •
to be abusive and ill-bred. ,i ...

“A mother” (what a sacrilfgej!),. might tell
us “what sheknows about teu-ccnvchromos.”
She appears to understand the , object thor-
oughly, and wemay all pain sow/,,valuable in-
formation. And perhaps, too, she might be in-
duced to give a short lecture on ilmljeauties of
pure English.. I have no doubt tjjtuwjiat Rich-
ard Grant White would hide 'diminished
head immediately. I have already devoted much
time to such words as “ tipple",f'f1 chaff.”
‘•stuff,” and “flop,”—they are ,rcsly(, ornate
when one comes tostudy into lhcm, )(t

Let us talk of the Sphynx. Toqu,ofq agirl:
“ ‘ The Story of Avis ’ is suflicient to fibre one a
new Impetus in one’s researches repaying that
never-to-be-solved problem.” Let ns tyljc “of
the eternal secret of the lost arts hidden in the
shriveled bosomsof Egypt’sancient nmtdratai.”
Let us talkof the Old Woman’s war iu Etjiopc,
of Atheistic Communism, of tile theory ofcom-
inon sense, of the Premier, of Grevy. VVas. it
Shakspeare or Bacon? Who was Junius? Ob',
anything, anything, but let us have peace. Let
us even We recipes for gingerbread; but try
and couch them In calm andunruffled language.

I have read the letters of Forty rears with
deep pleasure, and the respect 1 alaays give in-
tellect and culture. He is a gentleman on
whom 1 could build an “absolute trust.”

Sweet Edith, I lean to you across the space,
and kiss the pure white hand that can write
such gentle words. '•’*

~,

Chat, in the words of Grelchen, yon can “love
mo as much as you like,” Barkis imperfectly
willin’, ami you cau love feariessly.^ceause
still walk in “maiden meditation.”

To the others who have said friendly words
to me, I thank them, Oh! most earnestly; to
thoseothers, still, whom I cannot call friends, i
would ask, do you remember a sentence that
Dickens some where niters! “May I telryou
why it seems to me a good thing forus to re-
member wrong that has been done us! that
we may forgive it.”

, ,

And to all 1 would repeat the grand words of
Coniucius, which you have doubtless often
heard, “Our greatest glory Is not in never fail-
ing, but in rising every time we fall.”nI ■ 1 France.

MISCEIitiAKEOUS.
. ICE-WOOL TIES.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
New Berlin, 111.-, April 21.—Will One of

the Trio please give directions for crocheting
ties of ice-wool, and also state where we can get
the wool? Hanot Work.

TO COOK BEAKS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Oak Paiik, HI., April - 22.—Yera desires to
know how she can have baked beans without
pork and still have them as good to the taste.
I give myrecipe, which is excellent:

Soak a quart of beans overnight. In the
morning turn away the water from them, and
put them into clean, cold water to boil. When
boiled quite tender, skim them out into your
baking-dish, stir into them hotter the size ofan
eu<q a little salt, and a tablcapoonfulof molass-
es. Then turn over them a tcacuptul of rich
milk, or enough to just cover the beaos. Done
iu this way, the top beans when done are nicely
browned, and at the same time remain soft and
arc very nice. Oak Fark Amt.

WHAT SUB ADMIRES. ■
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Rockford, 111., April 29—Following op the
suggestions of Ethel, I will try to give a few
thoughts on one of my favorite authors, Sir
Walter Scott. In beauty and purity of expres-
sion I thint he is unrivaled. In his “Lady of
the Lake”—my favorite poem—he seems to
carry the reader aloug with him through all the
adventures of Fitz-James and Roderick Ehu,
and they share in the reckless interest which
Fitz-James feels iu the chase; they sympathize
in his sorrow at the loss of the gallant gray;
feel the same enthusiasm at the romantic
scenery of Locu Kathrinc, where

Boon Nature scattered free anil wild,
Each plant and flower, the mountain's child.

And they tremble with fear when Fitz-Jaraes
and Roderick Dhu engage in the combat which
ended so fatally for the chieftain.

The naturalness of his heroes and heroines
also make hispoems very entertaining; the wii-
fulncss ofLon Roderick in his determination.to
enter the mysterious cavern *is an example such
as we witness almost every day. The spirit of
vengeance exhibited by Gwendolen, In his
‘•Bridal of Tnermain,” and the gentleness and
love of Editlfand Isabel, are also very natural.

Of his short poems, 1 think perhaps none are
so rich in ease -and grace of expression as
‘•YoungLochmvar ” and “ Wandering Willie.”
The bold determination of the former to possess
the lady of his love (ills the reader with admira-
tion and wonder, while the simple, innocent joy
betrayed by Jeanie as she welcomed her Willie,

From sweeping o'er sea and through channel, '
Hardship and danger demising for fame.

Furnishing story for glory's bright annul.
Welcome, my waudrer, to Jeanie and bame,

is simply beautiful.
But uow I suppose you arc . heartily tired of

reading this uninteresting letter and saying
“Them’s my sentiments, loo,” or “Them ain’t
my sentiments, too,” as the case maybe. But
lam not going to take any more room in your
precious columns; I will step out to give room
to some one else. Grace Greesleaf.

• UNDER ANOTHER NAME.
To the Editor 0/ The Tribune.

Buckley, 111., May I.—Since it seems the
manner or some to eulogize The Tribune (a
wily means, I apprehend, of tryingto avoid that
betenoir, the waste-basket), I will say that it
has been an honored and daily visitor at our
house for the last tenyears. We have come to
consider it an oracle in all that pertains to the
current news andliterature of the day, far sur-
passingmany of its ambitious rivals. Tome
the Monday and Saturday edition are the most
welcome, for in the former we have a rich
mental treat from the pens of eminent Chicago
divines, and in the latter our incomparable
Home columns, which deal out censure and
praise without respect to persons, and treat of
various topics in an instructing and entertain-
ing manner. I think many of The Home con-
tributors are too fondof striking a belligerent
attitude, and flourishing the tomahawk the
moment another member unwittingly happens
to express a thought which does not exactly
coincidewith their own. Sincerity is a virtue,
but it should he l; the pruning-knife of friend-
ship, and not the monster scythe of an unfeel-
ing rudeness, which for one weed that it eradi-
ates mows down a dozen tenderflowers.”

A few weeks since 1 sent an article to The
Home over Uiesignature of Elagabalus. It was
not intended to raise a dust, impose on any
one’s credulity, or open the bottles of wrath;
but simply as a burlesque on Patriarch’s infa-
mous production of last week,—a sort of pen-
picture of hisstylo of home government carried
into practical life. Joruudacut, smooth your
rutiled plumage, and know thatElagabalus has
departed. “Tread softly, bow the head, in
reverent silence bow; no passing bell, doth
toll,—yet Catherine hath peace.” 1 would like
to add'a tew lines on that pitiable subject, the
heuueckcd husband, but I forbear, knowing we
are all surfeited with the matrimonial ques-
tion. If mutual forbearance was practical, in
every household we might steerclear of many
of those rocks of strife and discord on which so
many bright hopes are wrecked. Then indeed

Homo isroan’s ark when troubles spring.
When gathering tempests shade his marrow;

And woman’s love—tho biro that brings
Ills peach branch o’er a floodof sorrow.

. Evadne should ask her mother-in-law, if she
has one, about the connubial question; 1 think
she would soon be convinced and thoroughly
converted without the aid ol The Home.

Xdkit.
THAT BABY DOOQ WULL.
To the Editor oj The Tribune.

Fountain Ghove, 0., April 28.—My appeal
in The Homo a few weeks ago broughtout so
manv expressions o£ sympathy and advice, both
in the columns o£ The Home and by-letter, that
I would be indeed if 1 failed to
express my appreciation of the <kind motives
which prompted so many to, write me, as 1 feel
that by this means my little one hasbeen given
a new lease of life. To him is sacrificed my
daily strength and every spare moment, and
that is the reason why I have failed to respond
sooner to the letter so full of cheer and encour-
agement..

To those that recommended milk and creiym?
I will say* that milk in any form did not J£reu
with the baby. Wc then resorted to arrowroot
and oatmeal cruel, - but .neither Bi, cmed)to"bc
the proper nourishment. And, as a lady in
Jacksonvillecave me such an interesting ac-
count of |jer own experience with patent
food, we resolved to try it, and now, alter using
it nearly live weeks, I take pleasure in acknowl-
edging'its excellence; the result-has been so
satisfactory, the digestive organs—naturally
weak—nave been stimulated to a hciuthier ac-
tion, and wc arc very sanguine that weVill have
po further trouble. Of course, what ‘will work
wonders iu one case will often make,mischiefiu
another.
. Lily C., many thanks for your pleasant letter;

as soon as thespring housc-cieaning»is over i
xyill write you. '

, Will Kenuie or .some one* else 'inform me
through The-Homo what to*do with our xose-

"gkocekjes*.

BEAD! z
READ!

MOTHER REDUCTION!
FLOUB.

BeslSprlngWie.it, per brl..
Best St. Louis Winter Wheat, perbit.-
Beat Minnesota I'atent. per brl ——■

Every Barrel Guaranteed.

NcwMapleSagnr. per lb
Best Creamery Butter, per 1b....
Standard Granulated sugar, nerlb.
Standard A Sugar, per lb
liaUlns, Layer, new, per box
Condensed Milk, per dozen
Gelatine, 2 packages for
Ohio Oatmeal, 25-oonndsacs -a- •••

Florida Marmalade, per Jar. -T
French Fens, per can

Cho^Cbo^Pfcroaae k
&

ffßlackweU*s: P«^*tde*

.$5.00

. B.CO

. 7.00

iiH 1

..-2.15

G-erman Mottled Soap
REDUCED TO

$2.75 per Box.
Canned Goods.

Canned Apples, gallon
Peaches

Pic
Finest table

Strawberries..,
Pears
Damsuus.
Green Gapes • •

Kpg Plums
Blackberries • . •<

Quinces *
PineapplesGooseberries
Whortleberries • • -
Cherries, red, extra quality.
Raspberries
Tomatoes. Standard .......

C0ra.......
Corn, McMurray’a
Succotash
Beans, Lima
Beans. String
Peas, Marrowfat

Cans each, rer ebr. -
. 25

~3-Ib 20 2-4,va-lb 12)4 •Al-lb 15 l-»Ja-lb » •«

...2-lb 15 J-® '
.2-10 !"•

k6j

..2-lb IS ;•«;

..2-lb 15 I-fi

...2-lb .10 I- I*'~.2-lb 15 }-J*-
~2-Ib 15 >-5b
..2-lb 10
..2-lb 15, V-O
~,2-lb 15 ;•»
...2-Ib- 12)4* - ]*?s '
—3-lb 10 -Hi’...2-lb IO -,‘f..2-lb 12)4 j-j 2 ;
...2-io iu ;-g.
~.2-lb IO J-S...2-lb 10 }’J? '
...2-lb 10 Uls-J

Dried Fruits.
Per lb. .

Prunes. Turkish. new......... o i7pottndsforsl.ro
Prunes. French 10 12pounds for i.jg
Dried Apples.... 4 37 pounds for .«»

Dried Apples, fahey sliced ....10 ilpoundsfor J.J
Dried California Pears 15 Tpounoafor
Dried Whortleberries lo 9 pounds tor
DrledPeache*.;. 5 23poum|sfor l.Jg
Dried Peaches, pared 11 M pounds for l*

Dried Blackberries » I". puuud* for
Dried Cherries, pitted 2d 4 pounds for -w
Dried Raspberries 35 3pounds for

NO fancTprofits
OIsT

TEAS.
Per poono»

.Very Bat *«

.Very best sac

.Very Beat 78c

Japan, 23. 38.
Oolong, 28, 38, *lB. 58.
Young Hyson i

or >2B, S3, 48. 53. 68.
Gunpowder ) '’ ni.«trft)eEnglish Breakfast, 50. vSX SSI axs

TeaBust, U. 15 Very gj
Sample Tea, * per pound

We sell in tive*pouud packages atscperpouou
than the above figures.

. . <nA u
We guaranteeour Very Best grades to o* no

anything that Is sold. Don't pav large profits out g*
our Teas a trialaud save from 30 to 40 percent.

All Uoo.lsStandard Quality. Oar expetueaarellltaj.
and facllitlesare such as toenable us to offer you u
ccrles lower than any house la the city.

' Wo sell noLiquors ofany kind.
HYDE PARK.

"We deliver roods la Hyde Parle; oar wagonsicit.
Tuesdays aud i*rldays at 1 p. in.

ENGLEWOOD.
■Wagons leave Wednesday at noon.

t.attwVIEW.& NOKTH CHICAGO
Delivery wagons leave at •* p. m.
Goode delivered In all part* of toe city ~3,;£* mi,

Parties Iu the country ordering by mall
hank draft or Tost*u:liou order, and havetlu irgwv—-
paaked and delivered at the depots free of charge.

Send for complete Trice List.

Hictsi's Basil Grow®®,
IIS East Madisou-st.,

Between Clark and Dearborn-sty

HAMMOCKS! HAMMOCKS! .
COTTON NETHAMMOCKS, wholesale ancl retail.

SEINES AND OTHER NKTTINOS*
ManufasluredbvAM.NETi TWINECO., Hoawo, Ms*

bushes, which are Infested every summer with-green buna or worms, destroyingnot only the
foliage, hat also the roses and buds? Their
work of destruction is so swift and complete asto cause a luxuriant bush to anpear in a shorttime to have had an attack'd small-pox, Ihave thoroughly sprinkled the leaves in themorning, andupon examining them in the even-
ing behold! they were almost as thickly covered
as before. Ih fact, from the way they thriveone wouldsuppose that a good bath was whatthey needed to promote their health.

Mrs. C. B. T. requests a recipe for canningcorn., As I always have good success I will send
Tier mine: Cut the corn from the cob, and addwater enough tocook It, and no more. Dis-
solve one ounce and a quarter of tartaric acid ia
half a pint of water. When the corn is done,add two tablesooonfuls of the acid solution to
each quart of corn. Can It hot, using glass
cans, andkeep iff a cool place. When wanted
for use stir a teaspoonfnl of soda in a little
water, and stir thoroughly through the com.
Let it stand two hours or more, and then drain
off the water, and cook the corn a half-hour
■slowly. Seasonnicely, and the corn is as fresh
as when cookedin summer.

A Tired Mother,
THINKS HE 13 WRONG.

To the Editor of The Tribune*
Eacine, Wis., April 23.—1 n the letter con-

taining the tiradeagainst the Pilgrims, and In
which his advocacy of the use of intoxicating
liqnors is excused, orat least preluded by the
assertion that men always did drink alcohol and
always will. Forty Tears betrays a most lament-
able warping of his moral sense and judgment

I have reached but little more than half of
forty years, but I have learned todistrust a
man or woman who takes advantage of every
opportunity tomake an underhanded thrust or
low insinuation against any class of persons who
areconscientiously striving to liveno to ahigh
standard of morality, and especially so if they be
a little peculiar in their manner. In a former
letter F. Y. gave ns to undersand thathe had
lost about all the faith In human nature thathe
ever bad; and a man withno faith in God or
man is indeed in aplight, and on that score can
be forgiven lor the glaring ideas which he has
given exprestion to lately.

1 believe that ministers, as a class, are the "
heat men in theworljl. The noblest and best
men and women are, those who work for the;
good of others at a sacrifice of their own com-
lort and convenience. Where is a class of men
more devoted to thewelfare cf others, here and
hereafter, than Christian ministers! What is
the underlying principle thatsends them out
into the world"? What the motive actuating
them in their work for others? Nothing but
love towards God and their fellowmen; a de-
sire to do Goa’s will, and to see the salvation of
men. Because a minister’s whole time and
talents are devoted thus to the most unselfish
interests is sufficient reason why the better
qualities of their natures should be more folly
developed in them than in others.

Now, don’t anybody point ont a ministerwith
a ten thousand-dollar salary and remark, “How
self-sacrificing; how , devoted to others’ inter-
ests.” It yon must, find fault with ministers gen-
erally; if youmust criticise religious principles,
by all means take In hand a man wno is a faith-
ful exponent of those principles, who, when
hammered by what the world calls affliction,
lias the true ring. If you must talk about a
man who has been unfaithful, In the name of
common sense discuss him, and not theclass to
which ho belongs. As well , might we call all
Cityand State Treasurers thievesand defaulters
becauseonce in a whileone proves himself such.

And,again, a man whoIs’kaown tobo notpar-
ticularly conscientious can do certain things, and.
no one will think it queer, which, if a minister
should be guilty of, would be heralded by such
men as F. Y. all over lire country, and the only
reasonis that the one has fallen from a high
plane of morality, while the other is already la
the slough of immorality,and can’t fall.

However, F. Y. has at last disproved the theo-
ry of total depravity which we believed hfin
guiltyof, by exhibiting in his last communica-
tion one good trait hi his own character, viz.;
Sympathy for helpless sufferers from the in-
humanity ofothers; but, so far as thetreatment
of children by their mothers is concerned,
he is undnlv exercised, for mothers love their
children, arid the fact that they punish them
does not disprove their love. Love torments no
one, and.wheiiF.T. draws pictures of tormented
babes, he draws from his own imagination large-
ly, and it may be from isolated cases.
- ’ Barger.
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